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■Build* up the Ryetem."
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seeretarjr 

of the American Anti-Treat Society, 
writes' the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.!
“Itis With great pleasure that I en

dorse Peruna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cores so com
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds np the 
system.

“ I have rec
ommended it to 
a number of my
friends and always feel that I do them a. 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.’1—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

••Feel Better Than for Five Yen re."
Mr. James B. Taylor, Roberts, Ind„ 

writes:
“I am at the present time entirely 

well. I can eat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years. 
I have doctored with other doctors off 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
In thanking you for your free advico 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

••I Enjoy my Meals as I Used to."
Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, IntL, 

writes:
“ I am pleased to say that I have been 

cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe
runa. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with mo. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Peruna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all duo to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine, 
Peruna.

“It has been one year since I was 
cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am cured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Peruna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the ■ use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
bo pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS•ly informed, until I referred the matter 
to a sufo-camambtee, of which you were 
one.

Moreover, far from admitting the charge,
I claim that since you entered the govern
ment at its formation, I have always ex
tended to you the frank, loyal and cordial 
support which I consider is due by the 
prime minister to his colleagues.

As to the reasons which you put for
ward for your dissent from our policy, 
this is not the time or place to review 
them. I may observe, however, on the 
two main points of your objections:

(1.) I am surprised at your statement 
that the projected line from Quebec east
ward to Moncton will parallel the Inter
colonial railway. The territory served by 
the new line is not the same as the terri
tory served by the Intercolonial railway. 
Between the two lines there will be not 
only a distance, varying 
seventy-five miles, 'hut a chain of moun- I 
tains dividing the territory to be served I 
iby each of them. The plan which we have 
adopted for the construction of the line 
from Moncton to the Pacific coast has been 
purposely selected, so as to keep in the 
hands of the government the key to the 
transportation problem from the prairies 
to the ocean, and to leave to the initiative 
of a private company the section of coun
try where energy and enterprise will be 
constantly required to meet the exigencies 
of an ever changing situation.

It was my duty this morning to call up
on his excellency the governor-general to 
inform him of your resignation, which it 

his regret to accept, and in the after- j 
I acquainted the council of your 

final determination-
Allow me, in conclusion, to express to 

you my extreme sorrow for an action,which 
i regard as a great mistake toward your
self, toward your friends, toward your 
colleagues, and above all towards your 
country, which at this juncture, requires 
a ibold and fearless policy of transe on 
tinentai development.

Yours very sincerely, 
fSgd.) WILFRID LAURIER.

To the Hon. A. G. Blair, Ottawa (Ont.)

dered you against hasty and impetuous ac- I favoring it is that it will have an equalizing 
tion would ultimately prevail. I and regulating influence upon all other rail-

ways throughout the western territory. In 
Could Not Defend the Scheme Before Par- I this view I am practically alone, and there

fore I admit at oncé that tills proposition 
must be laid aside.

I consider it would have been unbecoming I But the cabinet has decided that the gov- 
on my part to have even hinted at with- I eminent shall build half way across the con-
drawal from the cabinet If my vews did not I tinent as a government road namely be-
prevail, while there were still good reasons I tween Quebec and Winnipeg, and when built 
for the hope that my opinions would have I shall lease the same to the Grand Trunk Pa-
weight y 1th yourself and our colleagues. I clflc and as to the other half, It has been
When the ground for such hope appeared to I determined, as I understand, that Liberal 
be diminishing, which would be at least from I government aid be given the same company 
two to three weeks ago, 1 went so far as to I to build and thereafter to own to the coast, 
say with all possible gravity, that I could I To this mode of solving the railway prob- 
not see how It would he possible for me as I lem I a™ decidedly opposed. At best it is 
minister of railways to undertake to present I a hybrid scheme, involving the compromise 
and defend tills scheme before parliament, or I of two antagonistic principles, and will he 
allow myself to he regarded as the minister I followed, as is usual with the compromises or 
primarily responsible for its adoption. The I that kind, by unsatisfactory results. It will 
warning 1 then gave to yourself and my I also fail to satisfy the exponents of either colleagues was going ae far as I thought I I view. It will he difficult to explain why the 
ought to go at that stage. I intended it as I government should build and own the lean 
a direct and clear Intimation of my atti- I section of this railway and provide a com- 
tude upon the question. I think it twas I pany with government credit to enable ft 
made with sufficient impressiveness, and it 1 to build and operate the fat section.
Is not my fault it it was not appreciated by I It je attempted to Justlfythe eastern pro- 
you # I position from Quebec to Winnipeg on the

_ * .. k . I ground that a great railway highway willItfurther appears to me that if I had de- I be ag^red, open to any and all of the west- 
dared my Intention of withdrawing from the I ern to connect with it, and who
cabinet while there was still a prospect of I mjght take their trains independently over 
this policy not being adopted, you would I common highway (from their connecting
have considered I was endeavoring to ac- I potat t0 the st -Lawrence. I will not elato-
complleh by threat what I had failed to I orate again, my objection to this plan, 
effect by argument. I it is wholly impracticable that this line

I consider that my position with respect I could be so used by different railway com- 
to this qusetlon differs in an important sense I panics. There must be some authorized body 
from that of any of my colleagues. As min- I to work, not the trains ,but the freight cars
later of railways the public would naturally I of the different railways and generally to
regard me as having prompted and urged I look after and operate the line. The neces- 
this scheme upon the government. I would I eity of this Is what 1 presume has led my 
necessarily have the carriage of the pro- I colleagues to decide that they will lease this 
posai through parliament, and In the nature I section to the Grand Trunk Pacific and it 
of things would he by the public regarded I is proposed to assure the public that a con-
as more responsible for the policy than any I tract can be made with the Grand Trunk
other minister in the cabinet, excepting your- I Pacific so binding as to enable these differ- 
self. The brunt of the opposition, which I ent railway companies to exercise what are 
would be encountered In the house would | called “running rights” from and to Que- 
have to be borne by me, and the duty of I bee and Winnipeg. This is equally imprac- 
ustifylng and advancing the measure would I ticalble in my opinion, or nearly so. The 
àrgely devolve upon me. Even il I could I Grand Trunk Pacific will employ the men 
bring myself to subordinate my personal I who will handle the traffic. The officers of 
judgment upon the question for the sake of I the line will also be in, the fields as a keen 
the party, how could I discharge the duty I and active competitor for western traffic
of advocating and defending the measure I with these other companies which it is pre-
without any heart in the case, and with the I sumed will desire to connect with the ter- 
strong opinion which I have uniformly enter- I minais at the end of the government owned 
tianed that it was not a policy which would | section, 
he conducive to the public interests, nor one 
which could be safely adopted in the inter
est of the government Itself.

MON. MR. BLAIR
STATES HIS POSITION 

AND WHY HE RESIGNED Marnent
Reveals That “Pe-ru-na Is Calculated to 

Tone up the System, Restore the Func
tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.
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(Continued from page 1.) 
to Winnipeg and the weet until we know 
eometiiing about it, or until we have the 
fulkett information about it.

1

The project ie one of very great magni
tude and should be dealt With only after 
the maitureet deliberation. (Opposition 
cheers.) Now, sir,- without having this bill 
before us, without toeing able to do more 
then simply indicate the order of events, 
I am going to state now to the house 
what occurred in connection with my re
signation. ,
Ceuld Not Endorse His Colleagues' Action.

On Saturday, 4th of July, I became con
vinced! that it was determined to build a 
line of government railway from Moncton 
to Quebec and to praoceed at once with 
the construction, without surveys, from 
Quebec to Winnipeg, and sir, feeling con
vinced, knowing in fact that, that which 
my right honorable friend has stated to
day was then decoded upon, I caused it 
to toe made known that, that policy, not 
to speak of dthtir features that will be 
elaborated later, was not a policy to 
which I could commit myself as a member 
of the government, that, I could not take 
the responsibility of bringing before ,»ar- 
tianent and pressing and urging upon the 
acceptance of this parliament and calling 
foe the approval of this country, a pro
ject of the character. This necessarily 
would convey and did convey to the 
minds of any body who heard me, an ) 
who know the position which I felt com
pelled to take, nothing short of a with
drawal from the government, and on 
il< nday 1 conveyed! to the right honor
able the prime minister my resignation is 
a member of the cabinet, with a written 
statement, accompanying the resignation.

In the written statement I pointed nit 
at the conclusion of my letter that T real
ize! that there was the heavy bill1 relating 
to the railway commission which had not 
bet n fully disposed of in committee and 
tint if the rigiht honorable gentleman H> 
■willed and1 would give the bill precedence 
in the order of business in the house, 1 
was willing that my resignation should 
remain unacted upon, if he wished it, un- 

I could assist in putting through the
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I will not go Into the reasons, which are 
conclusive, hut under these circumstances, 
other companies if they can find any other 
means of reaching eastern points, will not 
utilize this road. For my present purposes- 

Again, as respecta my being open to the I «J™ ”"*e tossy teat in this opinion I 
charge of want of fairness to yourself, il I bei ®',e alfavof of the whole 
rather appears to me that an allegation of I ** h thB „„v«Pn
that character more properly Ilea at your ^“nt but having abandoned any ^nJctatkm Mr. Speaker, I have about concluded, 
hZ- „ ^ “ "hatZgardT Z ^uaily in favor of the therefore m all .that I have to eay .«ran
toth other mlnteter, and thra mlma ere whole line being a company line, If any por- <)c(.a,.ion x acquit the right honorable

met Mr. Hays on suerai ^a^anl ‘‘““«^vTlneI^Zpar^ gentle,nan of any intention of or 
I am advised with your knowledge and ap- ^^Crou^il has detarmtned mTo for" tion to offer any dierourtcey to me. 1 
nZllat ons tr “dfsCTiMiOT^'or twT“ShiMt war-d with this undertaking at once, to co- realize that it would be foreign to his 
hte bren enterfdZ^lm and were teing wZiTune nature “r to offmJ mteubomal
prosecuted. I do not say that I am unaware I the k°nda over the h dm-ourtoey to anyone, but I am bound I
of them because information indirectly reach- I Zsmiotion of the railway. to say that there may be occasions when
©d me to that offset, but I do say they had I miim/ft-retionsvîl v txîthairs the pâme result Imade progress, and had been well advanced I ^ . r T P p«w Gemmant , ^ , , "SL;™,! I
before my chief had considered It proper or I Would nflflkti G T» i » râ]f uOVl$rnrn6Dt • follows as though it ih-aid -been designed. I 
necessary to acquaint me with the facts. I Share of Its EamifitiS. I ■have not, ihoiwewfr, allowed! mj-welf in I

I think I might justly complain that so I , , . T .. . . i*. «.hmiia considering tins quation of tiie resignation Iimportant a matter of policy, arising within I If this view is entertained, I think it should . „ ® / vi _ I
the^here of my own department, should I be upon some such conditions as the fol- to Ibe influenced by any other thoughts than I 
have been conducted and continued in this I lowing. I do not profess to state all of them, as to whether or not the proposals :n I 
way behind my back and without my know- I but the important ones: fchcmflelvce wihich my right honora bue I
ledge, I am not making this the subject of I lst.^Tbe Grand Trunk Pacific is being aid- fpJ ,ha<1 decided to make to pariiament I 
complaint now, and It has not materially in- I ed to a most generous extent. It cannot build , tl , . I
fluenced my action at the present moment. 1 I its road without very liberal assistance. In ^"ere1 wh ae weie entitled to my support. I 
believe, if my memory serves me, this is I giving aid the government might very prop- I have «o determined according to the I 
the first occasion I have mentioned to you 1 I erly impose terms looking to some financial I poeseee. 1 do fed that when I
reconciliated myself to the very obvioue I advantage to the country in the future, and •■la. .honoralhle friend eaid I made a I _ „ , ,ground" tlTat "biy Tour^owietes ‘o? ea™ î nofsay'falt buY I °woSd g^rtktoke towanl m>wvM, toward my Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Cbeuilstry and Botany of tto ^School
my views on the general question did not I not think It ought to toe less than a third friende, toward my octileagues and towird I of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. C*iirk Street, Chicago, 111., as miiow .
encourage you to expect I would look with I of the- net earnings or that portion of the net my tha-t hie je dpeaking the hootot I «^.g several of my friends have spoken to me of the favorable results obtained
Zahrda=a0rryrgncutr X^fyoY^n 3f!ïïS^o^ttTbeU^enY oTZ^roÏÏ conviction of h» mind. But air, if I um «.^gh the use of Peruna, especially In cases of catarrh, I examined it most 
view. I and which remained tor distribution among capable of exercising any judgment on n I thoroughly to learn its contents.

With the most extreme regret, Sir Wilfrid, | siockholders, should go to the government, matter of this bind 1 am .bound to say I mt fnnnd it comnosed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal
in this connection, the government might I do not ag.eewith my right honor- combined )yith other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone

able frtend. I ant bound tosay.ti»t if I V™ 8Y8tem, Vwtore the functions and proonre health.
wtt °?™tl ! »/ consider Peruna one u/ the most skilHuUy and scientifically p^pared
have had uf the «raipway question, and de- I medicines, which the public c&n use with safety end success. L. •
liberated y and cal truly advwed this parlia-1 
ment and this country that this quest.kr:i I 
ivurf a eehemti wthich -merited their accent-1 
a-nce, I do not agree that I Should have I
'been doing my duty -to -mjTself and, in not I j>atriotism, and the sti-ength to step out 
doing my duty to myeelf, I should not I 0f cabinet in protest against this 
have 'been doing my duty to the party I traordinary project which, as he suggested 
with which I am ailtied. It wae my pG&in I m House of Commons eome days ago, 
and simple course to let them knorv at I wou]<j ^ a (teath blow in Canada to the 
tihti earliest poeei>b]e;jmommt, and let the I ,h national ownership of a tramv
-public know ’also ItAw strongly I felt us [ continental line, 
a reeixxntii'ble minister of the orown with 
respect to this question. My strong Boli
vie Liions are that this country cannot adoj>t 
and carry into operation the (policy which 
my right luonorable friend and the gov- 
erniment have decided upon.

Mr. Blair took hie scat am-id applause 
from (both sides of the house.

R. L. Borden «poke of the good feeling 
which exietod 'between Ihiimeelf and Mr.
Blair who he recognized ae a main of 
ability. He wanted to know something 
about cabinet reconstruction.

Mr. Tarte interjected a few remai-ks 
into the discussion and eaid that Sir 
Wilfrid had offered! to recommend li-m 
for veiy high honore, meaning knighthood, 
be he declined 'because lie wae not rich 
enough to stand the same.

Sir Wilfrid Lamrier admitted that he 
had offered to do this for M'r. Tarte. He

Wat Not in the Premier’s Confidence.
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Ilhat met with the right honorable gen- 
tk nan’s approval and at hie request 1 
accepted back from him the letter which 
I wui 1 written add the resignation which 
I i.rxi handed to him, and the situation 
waa just as I liave stated it and continued 
to be until after that bill passed the com 
mi .tee.
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PROF. L.J. MILLER..
Ppimi.r Asked Him to Defer Action.

Upon Friday, I had the letter rti-writUn 
a»i Heaving out what had been raid with 
tref enence -to the railway committee bill 
enclosed in y résigna tion with, the aocoaiv 
pa'uying letter and wae on the eve of hand
ing it ito the premier iwheni ihe did me the 
hoior of calling upon me and suggested 
thsit I might not act for a day or two, as 
he desired to think matters over. I war 
goring away on, Saturday. I acceded to his 
suggestion. I did) not return till Monday. 
I îxpeoted to have seen him eariier on 
M< nday «than I did:, and I sent that letter, 
wi h another, with my résignation to him

____on Monday, the 13th day of July. It rt-
m* ined as I say in abeyance during those 
six or seven- days under the circumstances 
I xave mentioned.

1 Tow, it is proper and due to this house 
an 1 due to myself that 1 should put the 
house in possession of tihe contente of the 
coa mmunicatiom which on the 10th of July 
I «awarded -to the night honorable the 
prime minister.

'Ihis letter, as 'I have! said, was one with 
lb( exceptioni to the reference to the rail
way commission til, which I wrote and 
ha: ded to the right honorable gentleman, 
NAm first minister, on Monday, the 6th of 
Ju y, it was held over under the edreum- 
staioes 1 have detaikd to you.

I feel compelled to tender you ray resigna- 
tion, which I have to toeg you wlH hand to I very properly claim the right to appoint one 
his excellency without delay. This résigna- I of the directors, and also have the books of 
tion you must treat as final. The action I the company open to the inspection of a rail- 
which has -been taken since Saturday last, I way accountant at any time, 
in- submitting to a caucus of supporters of I 2nd—-As a means to achieve the same pur- 
the government in parliament the trana-oon- I pose which the 'Nova Scotia people appear 
tinentai railway proposition identically in I to consider very essential—that is to say the 
the form in which they were adopted by I obtaining of a share during the winter of 
council, assures me that the government has I the Grand Trunk Pacific through traffic for 
fully resolved to take the responsibility of I Halifax—the company should be bound to 
asking parliament to approve them. In case I carry all unrouted traffic over the whole of 
you may think the action which has been I the Winnipeg section to a St. Lawrence sea- 
taken is not irrevocable and devoid any I port in summer, and in the winter from 
possible misunderstanding on the question, I Quebec to Halifax and St. John over the In- 
I feel I ought to repeat to you the condi- I tercolonial, and the Intercolonial should to 
tions upon which I would be disposed, it I the division of rates, toe entitled to such di- 
you so desired to further consider my ac- I vision on a mileage basis, mile per mile 
tion in this matter. | with the Grand Trunk Pacific.

As to traffic not routed, the G. T. Pacific 
should be required to bind itself that it 
will use all its influence with the shippers in 
respect of traffic originating in the west for 
ocean carriage to secure such traffic for the 
Intercolonial during the winter season, using 
with its shippers all lawful and proper means 
to that end.

There might very well be a condition in 
the contract between the government an 
the G. A. Pacific, in order to ensure the ob- 

of this feature of the contract, that

4 R. Hetherington, R. M. Dunlop, Blanche 
Proctor.

Juvenile Tempi ary—'Mrs. Hetherington, 
Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Baxter, Rev. T. Mar
shall, H. Bums.

Finance—J. V. Jackson, H. Burns, J- 
Jonah.

Distribution-—J. Jonah, L. R. Hctiher- 
ingtotn, H. A. StiJcs.

Obituary—(Rev. L. Man-hall, (Mrs. Tleth- 
erington, (A. O. M. Tsuweon, H. H. Stuart.

Political Action—Messrs. Hellheriogbon,

TETANUS DEATHex-

LIST GROWS,
Conditions of Staying in the Cabinet. Worcester, Mass., July 15—«Hairry Brod

er, nine yeaiy old, wae Liken to the eity 
hospital yesterday suffering from lockjaw, 

injury from a pistol July

“Surely .it is not too late for the gov
ernment to draw back and not force the 
Liberal party to go into the general elec
tion till is fall with the incutbus around its 
neck of such a transaction.”

I would require that the government 
should abandon its present Intention:

1. Of building or authorizing the building 
of a line of railway to Moncton, which would 
be paralleling and destroying -the intercol
onial, or building or authorizing the building 
of any other line of railway more remote 
from the Intercolonial until the need of such 
latter railway becomes apparent, and pro
per surveys and an estimate of -its cost axe 
first made and thoroughly considered.
2. The idea of Immediately proceeding with a 

railway trom Quebec to Winnipeg. The gov
ernment should be content with declaring 
itself in favor of the policy of building a 
government line from Quebec to the prairies 
and across the prairies to the Pacific coast, 
as the need shall arise, and to the mean
time that parliament be asked for an amount 
to enable a thorough exploration of the 
country to be made, so that it might be 
possible to judge whether or not a suitable 
traffic producing route could be found
through this district, and its cost and the I w Intercolonial from Do-
character and conditions of the country ■ wvu,a **ve Ine intercolonial TfOlïi ue- 
through which It is to pass ascertained,

I would further stipulate:
3. That if such a route is found practi-

the result of an 
4th. Harold Babcock, aged 14 died there .Jackson, Peck.

The TempLar—Messrs. Lawson and Dun
lop and Misses Eastman and Gallagher.

Bye-laws—Mis-es Mathew andl East
man, Mrs. Wetmore, 8. T. Vallis.

Appeals—Messrs. Hetherington, Jackson 
and Stillwell.

The grand chief Tempiar’a report showed 
the order in a prosjierous condition.

The grand secretary showed a good fin
ancial i-landing, (but reported a lo*> »f 92 
members during the year. There ari" row 
1,280 members in good »tan<ling. Iw Ndva 
Scotia the menubersliip Jias .increased trom 
2,000 in 1900 to 4,400 now-

The electoral superintendent reported 
i?516.3.02 collected and $159.66 spent for 
political purposes during the year, entire
ly or chiefly in Albert county.

A public meetnig wilt be held tonight i i 
the Methodist church and will be address
ed by Rev. Tliomas Marshall, Rev. Dr. 
Meljeod apd prominent * workeirs in the 
order. The eo-sions will be continued to- 

the election of offroors tor the

Another Paper Upholds Mr. Blair

The Free Press (Liberal) says tonight 
editorially:—

“In consequence of a difference of OQiin- 
ion -between himself and his colleagues on 
the subject of the governmental railway 
policy, the Hon. A. G. Blair has resigned 
the portfolio of railways and canals. This 
announcement, will be regretted as much 
by the .public as it is by his late associates 
in the cabinet, for it will be generally con
ceded that iMr. Blair has been an ener
getic and efficient administrator in his 

_ . . j. , . , , department and did much 'to advance the
«aid that the vacancy in the cabinet wouid I we}fare of fche country so far as railways 
be hilled ait no distant date. I aQ<^ ,can effect that purpose.

from tetanus soon after Broder’s arrival.
Off ce of the Minister of Railways and 

Canale:
ser vance
the governor-in-council should have power 
by order in council to declare, after inquiry 
at any time, if it it so established, that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific have not complied 
with their agreement and have not used all 
lawful and proper means to secure the rout
ing of traffic over the Intercolonial, and such 
declaration being made the same should be 
final and conclusive as to the fact and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific should toe thereupon 
liatole to pay to the Intercolonial the share 
of freight rates which it would have earned 
had the agreement been carted out.

A des-pa tdli ifrom -Athol sayn:
John Daniel O'Connell, aged 11 years, 

who was «tricken with lockjaw Sunday
Ottawa, Ont., July 40, 1903.

1 y Dear Sir Wilfrid:
glnce the statement of my position re

specting the Iran e-continental project was 
male in council on Saturday laet, I have 
ibeea considering the subject from all points 
of view in the hope of finding some proper 
me ins toy which I could avoid the necessity 
of withdrawing from the cabinet.

I fully realize that to your present indif
férât .state of health such action on my 
per: would cause much anxiety and embar
ras «neat, end this I would gladly spare 
yoc if It were at all possible. I deeply rc- 
gre:, -however, that the more 1 reflect upon 
the situation, the more 4 find myself con
st» Ined to take this step. It is the only 

consistent with my view of public

night as the irc«ult of shooting a blank 
cartridge wad into fois left hand July 4, 
died yesterday-

Detroit, Mich., July 15—The names of 
thirteen boys ranging from tlhe ago of 
five to eighteen have been added to the 
list of those who have died in Michiga/n 
-from lockjaw caused by the explosion of 
toy pii-.tols on Indeiiemleace Day.

Malden, ‘Maws-, July 15.—Through an ap
plication. for a -binrial iiernnit made a.fc the 
office of tlie city clerk tofla.y, it wan learn
ed that ten year old Josciph E. Burden, jr.. 
who died last Monday, was a vie.trilra of 
•tetainaus; which Teulted fix>m a blank car
tridge wound. The lad :was injured July 
4 th..

struction.

I am sure that this will guarantee both 
cable, and gave promise of a fair measure I good treatment to the G. T. Pacific under 
of traffic, a railway should toe touilt by the I any management and will thereby secure an 
government through, if the government I advantage not only without the enormous 
should so decide, a commission, rather than I expense to the country which would be in- 
by the government itself directly, and that I volved in the building of a line to Moncton 
a contract for such construction should be I tout would save the Intercolonial from de- 
let only after open and public competition. I struction and depreciation and keep the people 

4. That when touilt and. ready for operation, I who live along the line from having the In- 
such railway should not toe handed over to I tercolonial reduced to a mere local road and 
any one existing railway company under I at the same time would increase the business 
lease, but that the same should toe operated I carried over the railway to the extent to 
either toy the government itself, through a I which such business would have been done 
commission appointed for the purpose, if so I by the G. T. Pacific over the proposed Monc- 
preferred, or by a trust composed of the I ton line.
representatives of the different, railways which I I mention these as a few of the stipulations 
might intend to use it under direct govern- I which appear to me to toe reasonable and 
ment supervision and control, and that such I proper, and which, if I had been permitted 
form of dealing with the question, of opera- I to conduct the negotiations on this ques
tion or management should toe decided later I tion, I would have sought to bring about, 
after a fuller knowledge of the facta and | They do not by any means exhaust all that 
mature deliberation.

6. That the policy of giving a present I that you, Sir Wilfrid, and the council may 
guarantee or other aid to the company to I have them before you before you finally 
build a railway in continuation of the Que- I determine that you will perpetrate what 
bee Winnipeg line through the fertile prairie I cannot help regarding as one of the most in
district, the most valuable and promising I defensible railway transactions which has 
section of the whole system, should not*now | ever taken place in this country, 
be entertained, and that the final decision of
the matter be deferred until it became rea- I look forward to the consequences which are 
sonatoly clear that settlement along the proto- I going to flow from an adherance to the pres- 
atole route of such railway would justify its | ent scheme, the less capable I am of recon- 
construction.

I desire to express my extreme regret at
parting from my colleagues, and under the I undertaking will have to rest upon other 
conditions which have made this step neces- | shoulders than mine, 
eary. With many of my associates at the
council board, it has been a great pleasure I compelled, on further reflection to oppose the 
to me to act during the past seven years. If | project in its passage through parliament, 
it Is to be a final separation I assure vou I 
withdraw with personal feelings of the friend
liest character.

Will you, Sir Wilfrid, accept my grateful 
appreciation of the compliment and honor 
conferred upon me when you invited me to 
take a seat in the cabinet and government to 
1896.

eou'se
4hrt:% and what ie required of me by my- 
tsif respect.

Tie suggestion which wae made to me 
when I stated to the council my inability 
to .>ecome responsible for the policy which 
the government was apparently determined 
to vdopt with reference to the trans-contln- 
entt 4 railway project, that I might delegate 
to tome other minister ,or that you yourself 
might take charge of the carriage of the 
reec luttons and measure in parliament, ap- 
ipetf’s to be more impracticable, the more I 
conrider it.

It does not seem to me possible that, while 
declaring myself in council as disapproving 
strongly of the government policy on this 
question and therefore unable to support 
the same in parliament I could maintain my 
position In the cabinet end avoid the public 
advocacy of a proposition which it would 
toe aepeoially my duty as minister of rail
way! to present to parliament and defend be
fore the country.

‘1Mr. Blair, as is -well known, has always 
been devoted to the interests o£ the !ln-Hoi. Mr. Blair’s Course Praised.

The Evening Journal (Independent) I tercolonial railway.
«ays tonight: . I Mile has done -much- during the few

“Beyond doubt the resignation, of Mr- I years that line has been under his con- 
Rlair of the portfolio of railways and can- I trol to advance the interests and promote 
al« is due to that clause of tfo-e Grand I its efficiency. He has in consequence main 
Trunk Pacific agreement by the dominion I tained that in any scheme of transatlantic 
government undertaking to build1 for the I railroad it should have 'been taken as the
Grand Trunk a second line of railway I eastern link, and that the whole system
from Moncton to Quebec. Already a gov I should (he a national undertaking. In this 
eminent railway, the Intercolonial, «pana I his colleagues have dissented from him 
that distance. The government is agree- I and as a consequence Mr. Blair has felt 
ing to build another line to be leased, to I it his duty to withdraw from the govern- 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Company fot I ment, as it would be manifestly impossible
fifty years. In other words the govern- I for him to advocate a plan to which he
ment is agreeing to build for private cap- I was utterly opposed, and as a minister 

I italitits a railway which will compete with | take the principal part in promoting, 
and kill the business o»f a government 
road.

“When the terms of the Grand Trunk I the pulblic generally while regretting the 
Pacific agreement were first hinted the | neceS6iby will laud, his consistency.”
Journal expressed doubt whether any such 
agreement was creditable. It eeemed too 
preposterous; too .insane.

“As the Journal remarked on July 1:
‘What can this mean? Surely it is not 
proposed to parallel the Intercolonial and 
surely it is not proposed to hand the In
tercolonial over to the Grand Trunk. lit 
Uhe Grand Trunk wants access to Monc-
ton let it have running right» over the | Head officials of Dominion and
Intercolonial at a fair price. What else 
is necessary ? This looks like a rank and 
disgraceful grab by maritime province 
men/

“Subsequent to this no comment was
made by the Journal, although the report I Sydney, N. S-, July 14—(Special)—Sen- 
continued, that the government would I ator Cox and other directors of the Do- 
agree to build to Moncton because the I minion Iron & Steel Company paid a visit 
Journal did not believe that the report I to the works of the Nova Scotia Steël & 
could be true. Nor is any official an- I Goal Company at Sydney Mines yesterday, 
nouncement yet made. But the resigna- I Last night John F. Stairs, Harvey Gira
tion of Mr- Blair unquestionably is be- | ham and G- E. MaoDonald. directors of

the Nova Scotia Steel & Goal Company, 
arrived in town. The directors of both 
companies were in conference today. This 
again has given rise to the rumor 'that the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company is trying 

of the Nova

Cleveland, Ohio. July 15-—Charles llines, 
nine years old, died today as a result of 
tetanus. He hurt himself with a toy pistol 
July 4. This makes the eighth death in 
this city resulting from tetanus since the 
fourth.

Watertown, N. Y., July 15.—Mrs. Archie 
Sweitzer, Of Carthage, is dead of tetanus, 
resulting from the explosion of a blank 
cartridge.

Fall River, Maas., July 15-^Nathan 
Pecker, the ten year old boy taken to a 
hospital yesterday suffering from tetanus, 
died tonight- The boy’s injury followed 
a blank cartridge wound sustained July 
Fourth.

morrow,
ensuing year to take take place tomorrow 
afternoon.

Cancer i« especially prevalent in distrie 
in which beer is the staple drink, and t' 
is believed to be one reason why it it 
prone to attack the Teutonic race.

Kansas is harvesting ‘the biggest 
of wheat any dtalte ever raised—more 
100,000,000 bushels.

might toe suggested, but I mention these so

Would Not Moca Himself In a False Position
Ttls course of tacitly accepting a measure 

•which my Judgment strongly condemns I con
sider' on reflection ae neither fair to the 
government as a body nor just to myself. 
An inference -would be drawn from my «11- 

that I was not favorable to the govern- 
tnen: policy, and yet that I was not averse 
to retaining my ministerial poeition. I am 
sure that we all would toe placing ourselves 
In such a course of conduct in a false posi
tion ,and would eurely be assailed as com
mit! ng an open and flagrant breach of e 
«well recognized principle obtaining under our 
isystom of responsible government-

Neither of us can afford to toe a party to 
euch a procedure, and I appeal to you to 
gay whether or not It would not toe Infinitely 
tjettcr that I should submit to the sacrifice 

tte office which I have the honor to hold, 
end In discharging the duties of which T 
tiare felt a legitimate pride, while you should 
ho subjected to any embarrassment which 
might result from ray resignation rather 
-than that we should jointly suffer the re
proaches which such an act on our part 
Jwould necessarily provoke.

Tho measure could not toe many hours 
tonds* consideration before parliament when 
ff should toe made to feel the insupportable 
toharr-cter of my position, and you would be 
made to reproach yourself end out col lee mi ee 
to reproach themselves, with not having fore
seen that this result would toe inevitable.

You complained on Saturday, when I In
timated my inability to support this scheme, 
that I had treated you unfairly In not having 
leattfor in the d^ussion advised you that if 
Hhis Doticy were determined untm I would toe 
«compelled to withdraw from the administra
tion Ï believe you will, on reflection, ac- 
teuit me of this charge. It would grieve me 
(deeply to think I had not dealt with you 1n 
ii spirit of the utmost friendliness and loy
alty throughout the discussion of the ques
tion, but with a knowledge of the situation, 
w could not bring myself to believe that a 
•ebane so objectionable and alarming 1n 
tnany respect» would toe finally and deliber
ately adopted by the government and I did 
Eot, until a few davs before Saturday last,
tattraia tfrs least idea tfct advice tea-

“The pulblic will see that iMr. Blair has 
acted as a conscientious statesman and LOSING WEIGHT.

The more I think upon the subject and
Indicates a Diseased System.

THE GOOD TEMPLARS. Peifoaps you don't understand why you 
should continually gro-w thinner and weak
er- Your apq>etite may foe all right, font 
stall Htremgtlh down’it seem to come from 
what is eaten. À 

. The roiihon is evietv 
don't atisiiinilaite. youi^^o 
your fojoo<l is so tihin THEt 
ish the l>o|ny. V ^

A rebuAding mould .b«fctarted at once, 
otihovvv'Je theie iwVl be iJB^dual fluking off 
in ovej^hit until y«r QiAlSmis wrecked.

^^nVIJVi‘K<>rgtin Atonic and 
1 iMwMFrozone, Æ\\chk will 

and en<«ize all the 
this vÆf.

$ wi'IlÆe searched out 
couverte.! into

oiling myself to It, and the more determined 
I feel that the whole responsibility of the STEEL MAGNATES The 33rd Annual Session of the Grand 

Lodge at Fredericton.I feel it my duty to add, that I shall be II CONFERENCE. emlaine'd. Ycm 
>df and besides 
jF doesn’t nour-

yours faithfully,
ANDREW G. BLAIR. 

To that letter the right honorable prime 
minister returned the following rejdy:

Fredericton, July 15—The 33rd session 
of N. B. Grand Lodge, I- O. G. T-, open- 

tliis morning, Grand Chief Temp-
(-Sgd.)

ed here
Jar W. M- Burns pre-'iding. Among the 
officora and delegates are:

Mrs. Robert J. Baxter and R. W. Gre- 
Fireder.icton ; Mr. and Mrs. L. R.

Ottawa, July 14, 1903. 
My Dear Blair,—I received yesterday 

afternoon your letter dated the 10th, plac
ing in my hands your resignation as mem- 

Offlce of the Minister of Railways and I her of the cabinet, and minister of rail- 
Oanala.

Nova Scotia Steel Companies 
Meet at Sydney. Y<erimisYours faithfully,

ANDREW G. BLAIR,
gory,
Jlethcringtion and Edson E. Peck, Hope- 
well Gape; 'Henry Harvey Stuart, Hojje
wel l Hill; Harry Burns and Annie M. 
Eastman, Petitcodiac; A. L. Stillwell, 
Briggs’ Got'lier; S. T. Vallis, New Jeru- 
-salem; R. M. Dunlop and Miiss Mattliews, 
Bloomfield, Kings county; Rev. Thomas 
Marshal, Mr. and Mr- J. V. Jackson and 
Mihri Blanche Proctor, Moncton; W. M.

JonaOi, Hillsboro; A.

blool 
qin<‘kl 
en feel

Fir.-SSill hJ^uri 
of thcMElond g foqdgwïll 
■nouriSmnvnt land yiillj 
hard, firm fmrlh 
blood will ibe^^ 
and corjier of the 
ves ami iimiseks ^

_ . . . . - ways and canals. I have received at the
When I gave him my explanation m I same time another letter, in which you 

the letter I aceompaTiied it with a further ^ .forth the reasons whieh have led you 
letter dated 13bh July which. I wall -Iko the cour9e which you have adapted, 
irow, With your iptrmuwan read to tne ^ TOmm,mic.ation opena with a re- 
bouse" ■ riew of. the deliberations wliich have taken

My Dear Sir Wilfrid: I place in council on the railway question.
As I had not delivered to you my letter of I In this review, matters are stated which, 

the 10th lost, on that day, owing to your re- I jn mv estimation, come within the rule 
quest that I should defer action for a day or 
two to enable you to think matters over still . further, I have thought that I might supple- I all matters which engage their attention 
ment that communication and suggest mean's I are strictly private and confidential.” 
whereby a common understanding on the I J therefore refrain from discussing them.

at be" With regard to the charge that negotia- 
_ . ï I tiens with Mr. Hays made progress, and

Advocates GovernrnWit Iranscontincntl* I were -weti advanced ibefore I considered it
proper or necessary to acquaint you with 

Let me state our position on the main 1 the facte, I have only to remind you that
11 thought advisable at first to retain in 

My decided preference for a government I my the negotiations of this impoir-
JESS! cwtte ên^d °oSe?ea^n 7qr I tant subject, keeping tie council constant-

iflt in fourning 
m of rich, red 

cd inifco every nook 
ncr-Ottawa, 13 July, 1003. |ody sup;dying tiie 

h new life and vitality. 
Day by day yob will gain strength until 
your phvtsiicial condition in m> to the proper 
«standard.

cause a Liberal caucus last week had de
cided to ask tlhe government to carry out 
tlhis extravagant idea.

“And why did the caucus consent to 
this insanity?

“Moncton is neither fish, flesh, good red I to albsonb the properties 
herring, as far as a national railway for I Scotia iSteel & Goal Company. Directors 
Canada is concerned. It is merely a rail- I of both companies who were seen by your 
way invention. It is not a place which correspondent refused to state what was 
can be made an efficient shipping port all I discussed at the meeting, 
the year round. Wihy, then, build to 
Moncton.

“Mr. Blair, although a New Brunswick I the other directors will leave for Montreal 
member himself, has had the sense, the I tomorrow. ....................

Burns and Judsom 
G. M. Law*>n, Grand Secretary, Chip- 
man; Mrs. Wetmore and Miss A. Ger
trude Gallagher, George B. Thurston, of 
Yarmouth, represents the N. |S. Grand 
Lodge.

H. A. Stiles, 8cott Act inspector of Al
bert county, attended as an (honorary 
member. Rev. W. "R. Robinson, a paid 
grand chief Templar, is also a member-

The following committees were ap
pointed:

Press—E. E. Peck, J. V. Jackson, L.

y
that “the deliberations of the council upon

Bf you wish to have the glow of ro
bust health on your cheeks, and feel buoy
ant, a,nd aiiwajte really for work, une Fer- 
rozone. It has a record in restoring weak, 
pale pieoplo, and will bring you the sort of 
health you need. Price 50 cents per lx)\, 
or six .boxes for $2.50. at all druggists, or 
'by mail from The Ferrozone ComiKiny, 
Kingston, Ont.

FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH

Road. James Ross, president of 'the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company, Senator Cox andquestion.
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